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1. Labor - Wage Claims 
A mere promise to comply with the 
minimum wage law without actual 
performance by the employer will not 
constitute sufficient compliance to relieve 
the employer of liability under the 
minimum wage and maximum hours law. 

2. Labor - Wage Claims 
In determining whether an employer paid 
an employee in accordance with the 
minimum wage and maximum hours law, 
focus of any inquiry under the Act must be 
on what the employee received, not on 
what the employer promised. 

3. Labor - Wage Claims - Pay 
Period 
Where it is not possible to ascertain the 
regular pay period of the parties, a 14 
week failure to pay wages is beyond the 
outer threshold of what is permissible 
under the minimum wage and maximum 
hours statute and a violation of the Act. 

4. Civil Procedure - Relief 
Requested 
Where defendant dop.s not show any 
substantial prejudice from plaintiff's 
failure to explicitly request liquidated 
damages until the opening statement at 
trial, plaintiff is not precluded from an 
award of liquidated damages. Com.R. 
Civ.P. 54 (c). 
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5. Civil Procedure - Relief 
Requested 
Where the issues of willfulness and failure 
to pay the wages prescribed by the 
minimum wage and maximum hour Act 
are very closely related, and where the Act 
refers to liquidated damages for willful 
violations in the same sentence that sets 
forth liability for unpaid minimum wages 
or overtime, and where there is no 
showing of any other evidence the 
defendant could have adduced to negate ;he 
showing of a willful violation, the 
plaintiffs failure to plead a request for 
liquidated damages in a minimum wagc 
action did not prejudice defendant. 
Commonwealth Minimum Wage and 
Maximum Hours Act; 4 CMC §9243 et 
seq.; Fed.R.Civ.P. 54(c). 

6. Labor - Wage Claims -
Liquidated Damages 
Inquiry relating to willfulness under federal 
minimum wage law section that deals 
with the statute of limitations for actions 
to recover unpaid minimum wages and 
overtime wages is identical to the inquiry 
necessar y under Commonwealth 
Minimum Wage and Maximum Hours Act 
to determine whether liquidated damages 
should be awarded. 

7. Labor Wage Claims 
Liquidated Damages 
An employer's failure to pay an employee 
what he was owed under the minimum 
wage law was willful if the employer 
knew or should have known that there was 
a minimum wage and hours law in the 
Commonwealth. 4 CMC §9243. 

8. Appeal and Error - Standard of 
Review - Legal Conclusions 
If a trial court applies an incorrect legal 
standard to a question of fact, its fin,ling is 
freely reviewable by an appellate court. 



9. Labor · Wage qaims • 

Attorneys fees 
Claimant under minimum wage and 
maximum hours act was entitled to 
attorney's fees even where administrative 
proceeding preceded trial court action. 4 
CMC §9244. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE 

NORlliERN MARIANA ISlANDS 

APPELLATE DIVISION 

/ 

f I LED 
Cte:rJ.. 

District Court 

JlJL 03 He4 

SANI':'..".GO E. EL.l\YDA, APPEAL NO. 81-9010 

Plaintiff/Appellant, CIVIL ACTION NO. 80-205 

vs. 

J & I CONSTRUCTION co., 
JUA.� Q. GUEFRERO I et al. I 

o P I N  I O N 

Appeal fran the Comnonweal th Tria 1 Cou..--t 
for the Nortllern Iv'..ari<lThJ. Islands 

Aurcm and Sul::rni tted J'lnuary 20, 1984 

T'laintiff-Appellant Elayda brought an elction against his 

employer, Defendant-Appellee Juan Guerrero, d/b/a J. & I. Construction 

Co., for violations of the Minimum Wage and Hours Act of 1978, P.L. 

1-20, (the "Wage Act"). Al though Elay�a prevailed on his claims for 

unpaid bilCk wages and un?ilid overtime, he assigns as error the trial 

court's decision not to find liability under § 3 of the \,age flct. 

(minimum wages); t},C denial of liquidated damuges for violations of 

* Honorable �lerD::->.-rt D. SolI, Co::nO:lh'eal th Trial C:;'..:rl r·-;Sso:::ia"CE 
Judge sitting by desigr,ation pu;-�,_�ant to 48 U.S.C. ;: lE�L�::';. 
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of the Wage Act (overtime wages); and the denial of attorney's fees 

2 under § 13 (c) of the Wage Act. We affUm in part, and reverse in part 

3 with a renand to the trial court for further proc:eec1:i.Jqsc:onsistent with 

4 this opinion. 

5 I. 

6 In 1979, appellant E1ayda � into an oral cxmtract with 

i Guerrero, who owns and operates the J. , I. �truetion CcDpmy. '!'he 

8 tenns of this agreanent called for Elayda to be re:ilibu:Sea for his 

9 travel expenses fran the Philippines to SUpan and for Elayda to work as 

10 a mason at the rate of $2.00 per hour. After Elayda arrived in Saipan, 

11 the parties amended the agreanant. orally. Elayda __ to perfoxm work 

12 other than masonry and was given additiOOlll. supervisory 

13 responsibilities. His wage was increased to $3.00 per hour. Fran about 

14 
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March 18, 1979 to mid-June 1979 Elayda did CCIlStruet.i.:m work on an 

addition to defendant's house. The testinaly at. trial indicated, and 

the judge found, that E1ayda basically set. his awn hours. Although 

defendant obtained scrne other workers to assist him, Eliiyda was 

pr:imarily in charge and did most of the work. On March 10, 1980,. Elayda 

. 
was terminated by J. & I. Construction. There was a dispute about what 

wages he was owed, and on April 7, 1980, he filed a canplaint with the 

Camonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CN1I) Division of I.al:or 

against Guerrero d/bla J. & 1. Construction. Elayda alleged that 

Guerrero: (1) failed to pay him wages for work performed; (2) failed to 

pay Him overtime as required by statute; (3) failed to rellnburse him for 

"rdvel c.xpenses; (4) failed to return his tools; and (5) failed to 

provide a stove and refrigerator for his living quarters as required by 

tilq anplOjlncnt cont..met. The Divir;ion of !.Door hald a lllbor 

III! 
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2 

ir.vestigation and on Scptanber 10, 1980, P,ctin.] Chief of I.al::ur Geor']e 

Camacho issued an opinion . This investigation determined IT.at Ela,'"'' 

had been properly terminated, but that Elayda was owed $252.00 in unpaid 

4 overtime wages and $40.00 for housing expenses. It w�s found that 

[) Guerrero O' ... 1ed nothing for ba<..k wages, travel costs, or return of Ule 

6 tools all c9edly taken. In addition, Elayda's nonresident worker's 
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permit was revoked and Elayda was ordered to leave the Corrm::mwealth 

within 10 days. 

Elayda then filed a "Notice of Appeal" frol1 the order of ti,,: 

CN�ll Division of Labol: in the Comronwealth Trial Court. Three Quys 

later, on September 22, 1980, E1yada amended his ccmplaint. The amcn:]cj 

ccmplaint waS styled as a "Notice of Appeal and Ccmplaint." The named 

defendants were Guerrero, J. & 1. Constn.lction , and the Offi Division of 

laror. The amended canplaint alleged 49 Trust Territory Cede,("T,T,C,") 

§ 1 et. �., the statute providing judicial review of Division of LaOOr 

decisions and P.L. 1-20, The Wage Act, as independent bases of 

jurisdiction for the suit. 

The Attorney General, on behalf of CNMI Division of Labor, 

I1'Oved to dismiss me suit based on failure to exhaust administrative 

remedies. According to 49 T.T.C. § 11, employees dissatisfied ",ith the 

decision of a labor investigation have the right to a formal hearing 

before the chief of the Division of ia':.'Or tD appeal t,"ose findings. 

Under 49 T.T.C. § 12, appeals from an order of the Chie: of the Labor 

Division issued pursuant to § 11 Can be filed in the Ca:=C1Wealth ':'rid 

Court. If the trial court finds that t..'le findings Gf tJ)e Chief are 

supported by substantial evidence, then the Chief's findings are deanod 

final. 49 T. T.C. S 12 (3). The atto::ncy general argued that b},' fi:ing 

his· appce>l in the trial court after only a labor investigation �nj nol 
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proceeding to a review by the Chief of Labor, Elyada was bypassfng one 

of his administrative remedies. In this-case, the perSon who had 

oonduct� the labor investigation, George Camacho, was also the Chief of 

LaI:x:>r. under the applicable statutes he was authorized to review his 

own decision. The trial court found that in that situation, it was 

UlUlecessary to seek review under § 12, and refused to disn.iss the case. 

Instead, it vacated all the findings of the labor investigation, and 

gave Elayda a trial de�. After a t'NO day bench trial, the court 

found in favor of Elayda, specifically fiJrling that Elayda had w::>rked 

698 hours without pay, 138 hours of which were overtime hours. 

The trial court awarded Elayda damages of $1,833.00 consisting 

of back pay, overtime wages, travel expenses, housing expenses, and 

tools. The court found that there was no violation of § 3 of the \"lage 

Act, failure to pay the minimum wage. The court did find a violation of 

S 4, failure to pay overtime wages, but found that the violation was not 

willful and therefore refused to award liquidated damages. The court 

also refused to award attorney ' s fees under § 13(c) of '=he Wage Act, 

"hich mandates an award of attorney's fees for su=essLul, plaintiffs who 

sue under the Wage Act. The court reasoned that the suit was actually 

an appeal of the administrative action, and since 49 T.T.C. § 1 et. �. 

does not have an attorney's fees provision, ':'t would be improper to 

award then to Elayda. 

II. 

The following issues are raised by this appeal. 

A. Did the trial court err in finding Guerrero had not violated § 3 of 

the l'lage Act despite the fact that Elayda had not receive<: a,'1y wages for 

698 hours? 

E, Was 1 t error to deny Elayda liquidated damages pursuant to § 13 (b) 

of the Waqe Act because the issue of liquidated dumages was not raised 
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until opening argument.? 

2 c. Was the trial court's finding that there hCld been no willful 

3 violation of the Wage Act. erroneous? 

4 D. Shculd Elayda have been awarded attcrney's fees under § 13 (e) o f 0-,(' 

[, Wage Act? 

G III. 

7 A. Minimum wages. 

s (I,2J Elayda contends that the trial court did not find that 

!J Guerrero violated the minimum wage provision of the wage Act, § 3, 

10 because Guerrero had agreed to pay him an armunt in excess of the 

minimum wage. Elayda argues that under this analysis, an employer cou 

��I 13 

always shield himself frem minimum wage liabll i ty simply by premisinG !LJ 

p3y rrore th-":m the minimum ...... ·age, without havir� to .r-.eep the prcm�:,c. \"r..: 

14 have only a partial record before us and we Cil11not clet':'I111inc fro"Tl it 

15 what the trial court's reasoning was in finding that the minimum wage 

1 G provision was not violated. However, the language of §3 directs that 

17 

181 

191 

20 11 
21 

22 1 
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24 

25 

every employer shall � each employee the minimum wage, unless the 

employee falls wi thin certain narrow exceptions set forth in § 10, which 

are not applicable herein. While the interpretation attributed to the 

trial court by Elayda is a plausible construction of the language of the 

Act, we are persuaded, based on a thorough consideration of the poliCies 

underlying m.iJninum wage laws, that the construction given the \-Iage Act 

by Elayda best effectuates the purposes of the Act. Accordingly, we 

hold today that a mere premise to comply with the law without actual 

performance by the premisor will not constitute sufficient ccrnpliance to 

26 relieve the employer of liability. The focus of any inquiry under the 

27 Act must be on what the employee receiVed, not on "helt the e'nployer 

28 premised . 
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The court found that'Guerrero paid Elayda nothing for 650 

consecutive hours of work between March and June 1979, and 48 additional 

hours, for a total of 698 unpaid hours. Elayda takes the position that 

Guerrero's failure to pay him anything for these hours is a .E!!!: � 

minimum "'''ge violation. vle agree. Resolution of this issue is based on 

a threshold question: what constitutes a rniniITun wage violation? The 

anS\rer to this question in the context of tpe federal minimun wage laws 

has varied. The Fair Labor Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. S 201 et. �., 

contains the federal m:iniIlun wage aIrl overtime hours provisions. 

Specifically, S 206 establishes a minimun hourly wage, aIrl S 207 

mandates that in any week an anployee who works in excess of 40 hours 

shall be paid one and one-half tines the regular rate for all overtime 

13 hours worked. Sections 3 aIrl 4 of the Wage Act parallel" 206 aIrl S 207 
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2::1 

of the federal law. 

Confusion surrouroing m:iniIlun wage claims results fxt:lll the 

statutes' failure to specify the relevant pay pedod eMIl: which the 

prescribed miIniJnun wage IIIIlSt he paid. 'nil! prcblalt is stated clearly in 

Marshall v. Sam Dell's Dodge, 451 F.Supp. 294, 301 (N.D.N.Y. 1978): 

Defendants' salespersons 101Orked on the average 55,hours per week . 
For weeks during which they made no sales aIrl, therefore, earned no 
ccmnissions or bonuses, they would receive only the base pay -
e. g., $56 per week prior to 1976 - which was less than the 
rnin.iJmml wage. Plaintiff contends that, by rot paying the 
guaranteed min:iJ1un wage for each hour worked in each week, 
defendants violated section 6 of the Act. Defendants concede that 
they paid their anployees only $56 in scrne weeks and that simple 
multiplication of the required rnininun wage times the hours worked 
in those weeks exceeds the aroounts paid. They =ntend, tn.>ever, 
that sane period other than the week should be used in assessing 
ccrnpUance with the minimum wage requirements of the Act .  

Th e  court held that: 

In this case the relevant period for analyzing canpliance with 
section 6 of the Act is the workweek. Regardless of the total pay 
received by an employee, the Act requires that each anployee 
receive, each week, an amount equal to the minimum wage t:i.rnes the 
n�..r of hours worked. Defendants hilve, therefore, violated 
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section 6 of the Act by paying less than minimum wage to certain 
employees in certain weeks. 

Id. at 303. On virtually identical facts, the district court in 

Marshall v. Allen Russell Ford, 488 F.Supp. 615 (E.D.Tenn. 1980) reached 

a diff erent conclusion: 

The plaintiff's objections to averaging good sales weeks wi th bad 
sales weeks is valid only to the extent that separate pay periods 
cannot, under the law be averaged together. However, as stated 
above, there is nothing in the law that says a pay pericd has to be 
one week only or that employees must be paid weekly. A pay period 
can be one week, two weeks, or a month (or, as pointed out by 
plaintiff, even longer) .  Averaging of good an::l bad weeY.s wi t..'1in 
the SaJT'e � r<;riod is unavoidabl,;,. Under the

. 
theory of plainti f f , 

paying c�ss�on salesmen on a b�-weekly bas�s would be �llegal, 
because a bad f irst week would be averaged into a good second weeY . . 
This, in the opinion of the Court, is not what the law, or even 
what the Labor Department's official policy, says. 

ld. at 618. 

A persuasive opinion by Judge Porter in Luther v. Z. \'iilso'l, 

528 F .Supp. 1166 (S.D. Ohio 1981) traces and a=unts for these. 

15 disparate holdings and sheds much light on the issue. 1m tially, the 
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judge notes: 

In determining the plaintiff's minimum wage and overtime 
ccrnpensation claims, the first issue that must be resolved is what 
is the applicable P.eI"iod for which payments must equal the 
statutory requir€l1lE¥1ts. Resolution of this issue is made 
exceedingly difficult by the sporadic nature of the . . . pa}ments 
plaintiff received and by conflicting statemo...JJts, in both case law 
and administrative interpretations regarding the "work week 
standard" of the Act and the payroll period. 

Id. at 1173. The opinion then details various seemingly inconsistent 

administrative regulations prcmulgaterl by the U.S. Dept. of Labor. To 

illustrate that the administrative confusion has carried over to the 

courts, the opinion quotes the contradictory holdings of Allen-Russell 

Ford and Sam Dell's Dodge, supra. The court resolves the issue by 

focusing on the underlying principles of the wage l�ws: 

IIII 
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Arwlysis of nlBneroUS cases and arnninistrative interpretations in 
r0<]ard to this issue reveals three separate principles at work. 
Failur� to distinguish among these principles results occasionally 
in dicta that payment for hours worked must be made in every work 
week. The first of these principles is that workweeks may not be 
averaged to avoid the obligation to pay overtime ccmpensation. 
See, e.g., Roland Electrical Co. v. Black, 163 F.2d 417 (4th 
crr.l�, cert. aenlea, 333 u.s. 8�4, 68 S.Ct. 72, 92 L.Ed. 1135 
(1948); Tra�v.�41 F.Supp. 6 (W.D.Ky.1941). Second, pay 

periods may not be averaged, as, for example, where an employee 
works 20 hours one week and 30 hours the next at a salary 
sufficient to cover 25 hours, in order to avoid paying rni.nimun wag;:> 
canpensation in a longer than average week. See �., Wage and 
Hour Opinion Letter No. 24 {October 3, 1961);cr. , United States v. 
Klinghoffer Brothers Real�Corp., 285 F.2d 487; 493 (2d Cir. 1960) 
(extra hours may be requir of a salaried employee so long as the 
salary is a�equate to cover the rni.nimun due for the total hours 
worked) • Third, an employer and an employee are free to contract 
for any regular pay period. See Wage and Hour Opinion Letter No. 
63 (NovEmber 30, 1961). Ordinarily, the relevant pay period is 
determined fran the actual pattern of payments adopted by the 
parties. See, Marshall v. Allen-'Russell Ford, Inc., 488 F.Supp. 
615 (E.D.Tenn.1980); Marshall v. Sam Dell's DOdge Corp., 451 
F.Supp. 294 (N.D.N.Y. 1978); Travis v. Ray, 41 F.Supp. 6 
(W.D.Ky.194l); Wage and Hour Opinion Letters No. 1296 (WH--244) 
(November 27, 1973), No. 116 (August 2, 1962). Weekly, 

semi-monthly, and m:mthly payroll periods have been. approved, and 
indeed one Court has indicated that even longer �iods ,.lay be 
permitted. Marshall v. Allen-Russell Ford, Inc . ." 488 F . Supp. 615 
(E.D.Tenn. 1980) . 

528 F.Supp. at 1173-74. 

We, too, decline to hold that the work week must be the relevant 

pay period for Calculating the minimum wage. We are, however, unable to 

ascertain the pay period the parties had agreed to in the instant case. 

The trial court specifically found that "payment to the plaintiff was 

randcmly performed." We must therefore determine whether the failure to 

pay Elayda 'any wages fran March until June, a time span of 14 weeks, is 

per,.rissible under 5 3 of the Wage Act. We are of the opinion that it is 

not. In Brooklyn Savings Bank v. O 'Neil, 324 U.S. 697, 707-08, 65 S.Ct. 

895, 902, 80 L.3d. 1296 (1945), the Supreme Court emphasized the 

importance of an E:!lIployee' s regular receipt of the minimum wage: 
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[F]ililure to puy the statutory minimun on time may be . . .  
detrimental to maintenance of the minimum standard of living 

"necessary for health, efficiency und general well-being of 
workers" . . . . fl"nployees receiving less than the statutory 
minimum are not likely to have sufficient resources to maintilin 
their well-being and efficiency until such sums are paid at a 
future date. 

This rationale is applicuble to those who earn more than the 5 til tu tcr,' 

minimum rate. ;'05 the court in Sam Dell's Dodge said: 

The defendants may see this rationale as applicable only to v.'Orkers 
with annual incC1Tles in the minirnun wage range. However, in the 
period with which we are dealing even the better paid salesman with 
a famil)' would be hard pressed if he were obliged to suffer a few 
weeks at less than minimum wages. Plaintiff has shown tt�t at 
least four of defendants' salesmen failed to receive the minimum 
wage during periods of nine to twelve consecutive weeks. 
(Plaintiff's Exhibit 4). This is the precise danger which the Fa ir 
Labor Standards Act sought to meet. 

451 F.Supp. at 302. 

�3J In the instant case Elayda received no wages for 14 weeks. This is 

exactly the situation which the courts in Brooklyn Savings and.Sam 

Dell's Dodge cautioned against. We too are of the opinion that a 14 

week failure to pay wages is beyond the outer threshold of what is 

permissible under the Ivage A:::t .  Ive therefore conclude that Guerreor' s 

failure to pay Elayda any wages for 698 hours constituted a violqtion of 

§ 3 of the Wage Act. 

B. Denial of liquidated damages for failure to correctly 

plead this issue. 

Elayda first explicitly mentioned liquidated damages during 

opening statsnent. Guerrero objected on the ground that since neither 

the cC1Tlplaint nor the pre-trial order .nentioned liquidated damages or 

willfulness, he was not put on notice that the issue was to De litigated 

and was unuble to adduce evidence in his favor at trial. The court 

allowed tcstirrony on liquidated carrages. Subsequently, the court founr1 
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there WilS no willful violation of _the Wage Act, and that the issue of 

liquiuiltcJ uilffiilgcs had not been properly raised. 

Elayda suhnits that the latter ruling was erroneous. He 

4 argues liquidated damages could have been based on the catch-all cliluse 

f) in the prily·:or, which requested such other relief as the court desTler1 

G just and egui table. Further, he argues such damages should be granted 

7 based on Ccmn:mwealth Trial Court Rule of Civil Procedure, ("CI'CRCP") 

8 54 (c) which is identical to FRCP 54 (c). Both rules provide that "every 
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final judgrren t  shall grant the relief to which the pa:r-ty in whose favor 

it is rendered is entitled, even if the party had not denanded such 

relief in his pleadings." Guerrero does not respond to this argunent. 

In explaining the operation of Rule 54 (c), 10 Wright & Miller, Federal 

Practice and Procedure § 2664, at 146, makes it clear that: 

If defendant has appeared and begun defending the action, .adherence 
to the particular legal theories of counsel that may have been 
suggested by the pleadings is subordinated to the court's duty to 
grant the relief to which the prevailing party is entitled, whether 
it has been demanded or not. The only exc�tion to this rule is if 
plaintiff's failure to demand the appropriate relief has prejudiced 
his adversary. 

In Rental Developncnt Corp. of J\merica v. Lavery,304 F'.2d 839, 842 (9th 

Cir. 1962) the court said: 

[5J 

Where the judgmE!nt is not entered by default, the trial court is 
ordinarily required to grant the relief to which the .party in whose 
favor it is rendered is entitled, "even if the party has not 
demanded s.lch relief in his pleadings," Rule 54 (c), FRCP • • •  

If, however, it is made to appear that the failure to ask for 
particular relief substantially prejudiced the opposing party, Rule 
54 (e) does not sanction the granting of relief not prayed for in 
the pleadings. [enphasis added] 

Guerrero's only claim of prejudice is his statanent that 

failure to plead liquidated damages resulted in an inability to produce 

evidence that his violation of the Wage Act was not willf.!l. In the 

context of this case, his argunent is net persuasive. Section 13 (b) of 
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the \-;age Act refers to liquidated daITl.C.lgcs for ",,'�11f\.11 violatIons 'in the 

2 sane sentence tilat sets forth liability for l!..Tlpaid minil�"In Wl:jt'S or 

3 overtime. SinLe Guerrero 'WaS aware of the provision tmder h71ic!l r1cl,!:1,� 

4 sued, it is difficult to believe that he was unaware that he '''=,,� 

;) potential liability for liquidated daIT\dges i, his violation of L:1C' -vh",�, 

G Act was fotmd to be willful. A similar situatior. arose in Mc':ullcx:,:, 

7 Motors Corp. v. Oregon Saw Chain Corp., 245 F.Supp. 851, 855-56 

8 (S.D.Cal. 1965). McCulloch involved a case of patent infrimanent. 

!) Under the U.S. Code, willful infrin:]anent of a patent will resul' in a 

10 greater daJr.:::ge award. Willful infringanent had not been specifically 

]] 

]2 

14 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

pled nor included in the pretrial order. Th.e co=t noted: 

The claim of MoCulloch that the issue of ·"ilful infringmlcnt wilS 
not touched upon jon the pretr �al ord"I' did not and does not 
preclude the Court fran considering that issuE' where the i�sue 0: 
�ilfulness is so inextricably involved with the question of 
infringement that they cannot be separated as was the situation in 
the instant case. 

Although it lTlight be too strong a statement to say that the issues of 

willfulness and failure to pay the .... -ages prescribed by the I-;age Act are 

"ins'ttricably" intertwined, the issues are very closely related. As 

will be discussed more fully below, all that should be required to find 

a v;illful violation of the I,age Act is that the employer had },naded,)e 

that his actions were COV"I'ed by a statutory scheme. To make this 

sho.-ling at trial plaintiff need only ask Guerrero wr.ether he .... "s ilI,are 

of the I,age Act. Beyond a s.iJnple denial of any knowledge of the 

statute, it is difficult to see what other evidence Guerrero could have 

adduced to negate the shONing of a willful violation. Acccrdingly, 

Elayda's :ailure to plead this issue did not prejlldice Guerrero l�, " 

manner which would require R.ule �4(c) hot to be "ppIi,,:. 
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C. willful violation. 

The trial c ourt fOWld that Guerrero's violation of the wage 

Act was not willful. Specifically, the court found 00 willful violation 

because there was no concentrated effort to work Elayda on a steady 

lO-hour p<'J day basis and because Guerrero had IX) "willful intent" to 

fa�l to pay Elayda. 

[b,7] Section 13 (b) of the Wage Act pr9I{ides for liquidated damages 

for a "willful violation" of the Act, but there is 00 definition of 

willful provided. The trial judge did not state the definition of 

willful he used in makin:J his firdings on the issue. Elayda has 

suggested that it would be appropriate to use the definitions of 

willfulness that have been stated in cases involvin;! the J\ge 

Discrimination Employment Act ("ADEI\") 29 U.S.C. S 621, et.�. The 

ADEI\ has a damages section which is identical to that of § 13 (bl of the 

vlage Act. Guerrero objec.ts to the use of the ADEll. as a lICdel for 

defining willful as the ca:;es arisin;! un:3er it involve allegations of 

dis=imination; he suggests public policy concerns have effected the 

defini tions of willful for purposes of the ADEI\ and as such those 

definitions are inappropriate for the Wage Act. Guerrero does not 

suggest a Il'Ore apt statute to look to for a definition of willfulness. 

We believe that Elayda' s suggeztion to look to federal law for an 

analogous statutory provision is correct; however, due to the 

above-mentioned public policy concerns and the fact the courts have been 

inconsistent in their definitions of willful UIXler the ADFA, we look to 

the Fair Labor Standards Act. The. liability section of the Act, which 

corresponds to § 13 of the Wage Act, is § 2l6(b). Section 2l6(bl makes 

an employer who violates the provisions of � 20E or � 207 liable to the 
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affected anployees for their unpaid minimtm or overt.:me wages a-xl an 

2 equal anount as liquidated damages . The ScJl\CWhat harsh consequences of 

3 this marrlatory assessment of liquidated damages have been mitigated by 

4 the Portal-to-Por.:al Pay Act, 79 U.S.C. § 251, et.�. Section 260 

5 

6 

7 

8 

provides that in any action to recover minimum wages or 'mpaic1 overtime 

wages under S 206 or § 207, the trial court has discretion not to award 

liquidated damages if the employer c.m satisfactorily shON that its act 

or anission was based on a good-faith belief that the act was not being 

9 violated. Thus, due to the differences between the liability sections 

10 of the Federal and the CNMl miIUInun wage arrl hours laws, it seans that 

11 the parallel sections do not prove helpful for prcliding a definit�o� of 

12 willful. Ho.oever, we find that 29 I'.S.C. S 255 does provide the proper 

13 standard. Section 255 deals with the s�tute of limitations for <lctions 

1-i 

]5 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

2Ci 

27 

28 

under § 216 to recover unpaid minimlIl\ wager and overt:i,me wages. It 

provides in relevant part that: 

Any action • • . to enfor-::e any cause of action for unpaid minllnlIl\ 
wages, unpaid overtime compensation, or liquidated damages, ll."1der 
the Fair Labor Standards Act . . . 

(a) . . .  shall be forever barred Ili1less ccnrnenced within two 
year" after the cause of action accrued, except that a cause 
of action arising out of a willful violation may be commented 
within three years . . .  

Thus, under S 255 a court must det'=Imine whether or not the failure to 

pay minimum wages or overtime ccrnpensation was willful to determine the 

applicable statute of limitations. This inquiry is identical to the 

inquiry necessary under S 13 (b) of the Wage Act to determine whether 

liquidated damages should be awarded. The Ninth Cir=it set out a 

definition of willfulness in the § 255 context in ��shall v. Vnio� 

Pacific Motor Freight Co., 650 F.2d 1085, 1092-93 (9th Cir. 1981). In 

Marshall, the Court said: 
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Accordingly, we adopt the follONing rule fr;»: determining 
willfulness under section 255: A violation -is willful when the 
anployer was, or should have been, cognizant of an appreciable 
possibility that the employees involved were covered by the 
statutory provisions. Reliance on erroneous advice is I'D bar to a 
finding of a "willful" violation, except for good faith reliance 
upon advice rendered by an appropriate governnent agency. 

Application of the Marshall standard to the instant case IoiOUld result in 

a finding that Guerrero's failure to pay Elayda what he was owed was 

willful if Guerrero knew or should have kJDIIl that there was a minimum 

wage and hours law in the Camonwealth. 

(8J Guerrero maintains that the trial judge's finding that there 

was no will ful violation of the statute is a finding of fact and should 

not be set aside unless it is clearly erroneous. It is well settled, 

however, that if a trial court applies an incorrect legal standard to a 

question of fact, its finding is freely reviewable by an appellate 

court. United States v. smith, 625 F.2d 27.8, 279 (9th Cir. 1980) . In 

the instant case, the trial court did not set forth the legal standard 

]6 it used when it found that there had been no willful violation. Its use 

Ii 
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of the term "willful intent," hcJo.Never, suggests that it was a standard 

that required Elayda to prove far rrore. than the employer knew or should 

have },na.-.'I1 that his actions were covered by a statute. Although we have 

great difficulty conceiving a situation where an employer should not 

have kna,,'11 illx>ut the Wage Act, we feel that in this case that 

detennination should be made by the trial court. We therefore rer.and to 

the trial court for further proceedings not inconsistent with this 

opinion. 

fill 

fill 
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D. Attorney's fees. 

2 El ayda contends that it was error for the trial judge to fail 

3 to award him attorney's fees under § 13 (c) . The trial court deemed his 

4 action to be an administrative appeal under 49 T.T.C. § 12. This 

5 statute lacks an attorney's fees provision. Elayda correctly contends 

6 that he asserted roth 49 TTC § 12 and the Wage Act as separate bases for 

i the court's jurisdiction. Section 13 (c) of the vJage Act makes the award 

S of attorney's fees to the prevailing plaintiff mandatory. The actual 

9 trial was not like an administrative appeal. The trial court vacated 

10 the labor division's findingS and proceeded on a de � basis. The 

11 issues which were litigated were identical to those which would be 

12 litigated in a Wage Act suit. The Wage Act does not require that 

13 ildministrative raredies be exhausted before suit can be filed. Failure 

14 to award attorney's fees in this case would discourage parties frem 

1 f> prosecuting administrative remedies and would encourage them to file a 

16 lawsuit at the outset to assure that if they prev"l1ed they could 

17 recover attorney's fees. Since the instant suit did proceed as if it 

27 

were a \'Iage Act suit and that �las one of the allegations pled, it seans 

equitable to award Elayda his attorney ' s fees pursuant to § 13 (c) . 

we therefore affirm the trial court's decision to vacate the 

administrative findings and proceed de novo . We reverse the trial 

court's finding that there had been no minimum wage violation, the 

IIII 
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IIII 

IIII 
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refusal to award liquida'ted damages. and the refusal to �ward attorney's 

fees. We remand the matter to the trial court for f=ther, proceedings 

to determine the appropriateness of liquidated damageS atId the anount of 

attorney's fees. 

DATED this 3rd. day of July. 1984. 

1.kJ4;.D. heL 
.JU[XiE IlERBF.RI' D. sou. 




